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Richwoods Township Youth Programs 

Richwoods Township/Peoria Heights Public Library 

Garden Project 

May 2-July 8, 2015 

 

 

“Richwoods Township Accomplishes Another First in Its History” 

 

Once more, Richwoods Township listened to Community needs, brought Partners and developed an 

historic event to address those needs.  This event was the Richwoods Township/Peoria Heights Public 

Library Garden Project. 

 

A project of this magnitude could not get off the ground, let alone be successful, if not for the 

Partners.  Some of our Partners lent their financial support, while others 

brought their expertise to the “Project.”  The Project Partners included:   

 

1. Peoria Heights Public Library: Shawn Edwards, Director. 

2. Tara Agama, University of Illinois Extension: Taught “Soil, Sun and 

Basics” and “Seeds and Seed Types”.  

3. Jason Haupt, University of Illinois Extension: “Worms and their 

Value”. 

4. May Bach, Master Gardener, University of Illinois Extension: “Companion Planting and Pest 

Defense Measures. 

5. Paul Rosenbaum: Better Earth Compost:  ”Looking at the Smell of Money.” 

6. Hugh Higgins, Owner, Hearth Restaurant: “Looking at Farm to Table in a Restaurant”. 

7. Golda Ewalt, Dietician, Chef and Dietetic Intern Director, OSF: “The 

Nutritional Value of Garden Foods” and “Parent Preparation Party”. 

8. Better Earth Premium Compost 

9. Lowes of Peoria 

10. Heart of Illinois Professional Chef’s Association 

11. Village of Peoria Heights Public Works Department 

 

It was the willingness of our Partners which took an initial idea from this: 

 

 

 

 

To this:  To this: 
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The Project was unique in that, in addition to giving Young People “Gardening Experience,” there was 

also a well-developed curriculum, which was a melding of the cognitive and the experiential. The 

curriculum consisted of: 

Week One:  

“Soil, Sun and Basics”   It was during this time that the Young Gardeners 

became “Soil Explorers” as they spaded-up various soil types around the 

Peoria Heights Public Library. 

 

Week Two: 

“Seeds and Seed Types” During this lesson, the Gardeners sewed their seeds 

in the three raised-bed garden boxes. 

 

Week Three: 

“Worm Production” This week, the 

Young People learned about the value of 

worms, leading to their introduction of 

the 4,000 worms into the raised-beds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week Four: “Composting” This lesson 

taught the Gardeners the proper  

formula for materials in their compost 

bin.  What is the formula, you ask:  

“Brown plus green, makes compost really keen; 

Air plus water, makes it even hotter.” 

 

Week Five: “Companion Planting and Pest Defense Measures”   Deer, small animals and weeds all put 

stress on any size garden.  This week, the Kids learned what those pests are and how to do something 

about it.  They even made their own “Deer Defense Plates” to place around both the raised beds and 

the tilled plot. 
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Week Six: “Field Trip to Forest Park Nature Center” This was the first of 

three Field Trips.  A guided tour was provided by 

the Staff at FPNC, 

which included an 

in-depth view of 

plant structure and 

the inhabitants of 

that structure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week Seven: “Field Trip to Better Earth Premium Compost” It was on the 

Field Trip that our Young Participants learned about the “smell of 

money” from owner, Paul 

Rosenbaum.  Upon arrival, many 

pinched-noses could be seen 

throughout the group of 

“Concerned Kids.”  Yet, as the 

time passed, adjustments were 

made and All learned about what 

happens in a “BIG compost pile.” 

 

 

Week Eight: “Nutritional Value of Garden Foods” During this week, everyone became 

a “Chef,” as evidenced by the hats which were 

proudly worn.  Garden produce was harvested and 

was used to make nutritious snacks such as 

“Spinach Smoothies.”  Hey, don’t knock it, till 

you’ve tried it.  Chef Golda brought the materials 

so that our “Young Chefs” would have the  

opportunity to prepare and partake of the  

fruits of their labors. 

 

 

 

Week Nine:  “Understanding Farm-To-Table” This was the third in our series of Field Trips.  This time 

was spent at Hearth Restaurant in Peoria Heights.  Hugh Higgins provided his insight into the 

economic and nutritional value of “buying local.”  To exhibit the value of fresh, Hugh prepared some 

sweet potato fries and Crème Brule for everyone’s culinary enjoyment.  
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Week Ten: “Parent Preparation Party” This was the final week of the “program” itself.  Once more,   

Golda Ewalt, of OSF, provided an organized an educational, tasty and engaging lesson, using produce 

from the Garden Project.  The Young Chefs “personalized” their own aprons.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The beauty of this Project is that it is simple to expand.  Presently, while waiting for the tomatoes to 

mature, we are allowing the other vegetables to go-to-seed, thus allowing the Community to see the 

“entire growing life cycle.”  A compost bin has been purchased and plans are in the works to purchase 

a small greenhouse to use next spring. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

What are your thoughts about the Direction of the Richwoods Township/Peoria Heights Public Library 

Garden Project?  Your input is very valuable as we consider next year’s program. 

 

Richwoods Township is committed to listening and responding to Community needs.   

 

For further information on the Richwoods Township/Peoria Heights Public Library, contact the 

Richwoods Township Office at 309-688-2822 or Richwoodslar@gmail.com.   

 

 

Radishes Going to Seed  
Radish Seed Pods  

Radishes Flowering As 

They Go To Seed  


